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ABSTRACT 
A computerized analytical model , developed previously a t  Rocketdyne, 
t o  predict the effects of baffles on combustion instability, has been 
modified i n  an effort to  improve the ability to  properly predict 
stabili ty effects. The model has been modified (1) t o  replace a 
sing1 e spati a1 ty-averaged response factor by separate values for each 
baffle compartment; (2)  t o  calculate the axial component of the acoustic 
energy flux, and (3) t o  permit analysis of travelling waves in a t h i n  
annular chamber. 
Allowance for separate average response factors in each baffle compartment 
was found t o  significantly affect the predicted results. With this mod1 - 
fication, an optimum baffle length was predicted which gave maximum 
stability. For baffle lengths less than this optimum (-12 percent of 
chamber 1 ength) , increasing bafff e I ength improved stabi 1 i ty , as found 
experimental 1y. 
Calculations o f  the average acoustlc energy f lux showed a maximum in the 
axial component o f  this flux a t  the downstream end of the baffle. 
Some difficulties were encountered i n  analysis of thin annular chambers 
which are belfeved to be due to  an as yet unidentified error i n  the 
program 1 ogic. However, the acoustic analysis,whi ch appears free from 
error, indicates a spinning mode quickly shif ts t o  a standing mode 
In a baffled chamber, Addlttonal work is needed t o  properly define 
these effects. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
c = sound velocity, in./sec 
D droplet diameter, in. 
+ + 
G(rlro) = Green's function 
I 2 = acoustic energy flux, in.-lbflin. -sec 
imagi eary component o f  hannonf c response factor 
f o r  n term, defined by Ea . 3  
imaginary part of the quantity enclosed 
(-1 )% 
complex wave number (co pl ex angular frequency 'dl'vided 
-'I' by sound velocity) i n .  
k for  f i r s t  transverse mode 
k for  second transverse mode 
baff 1 e length, inches 
length of main chamber, inches 
steady flow Mach number 
pressure, Ibf/in. 2 
P ' = oscillatory pressure divided by time averaged pressure 
P n = Fourier amplitude coefficient for  nth pressure term 
Rcn = real component of harmonic response factors for nthterm, defined by Eq. 3 
Re ( ) = real part of the quantity enclosed 
%n = complex harmonic response factors 
+ 
r = position vector, inches 
S = surface area, sq. i n .  
t = time, sec 
NOMENCLATURE (Cont . ) 
= magnitude o f  velocity difference between the gas and 
droplet, in./sec 
= axial velocity, in./sec 
= Fourier amplitude coefficient for nth velocity term 
= transverse vel oci ty  , i n  . /sec 
= burning rate divided by tfme averaged b u r n i n g  rate 
= burning rate, I bm/sec 
= axial position, in. 
= growth coefficqent, c ~ e '  k} ,  secnl 
= specific acoustic admittance of  surface, dimension1 ess 
= specific acoustic admittance a t  injector face 
for f i r s t  transverse mode 
= specific acoustic admittance a t  injector face 
for second transverse mode 
= rat io of heat capacities, constant pressure to 
constant vol ume 
= sector angle, radians 
= angular position 
= index referring t o  rth compartment; also, 
viscosity, 1 bm/in.-sec 
= pressure gradient, 1 b f / i n .  3 
= gas density, lbmlin. 3 
= phase angle defined by Eq . A-7 
= phase angle between terms i n  pressure expansf on 
(2 = phase angle between f i r s t  and second pressure harmonics 
NOMENCLATURE (Cont . ) 
SUBSCRIPTS 
a = refers t o  main chamber 
b = refers t o  baffle compartments 
es t  = estimated value 
n = refers t o  nth harmonic; also, nozzle 
1-1 = refers t o  pth baffle compartment 
0 = refers to source coordinates for Green's functions 
OLI = refers to nozzle end condition, f i r s t  harmonic 
2L1 = refers to injector end condition, first harmonic 
2L2 = refers to  Snjector end condition, second harmonic 
SUPERSCRIPTS 
- (over bar) = denotes time averaged value 
1 = denotes f i r s t  harmonic quantity 
2 = denotes second hamtonic quantity 
IJ = refers t o  vth b a f f l e  compartment 
(prime) = time varying quantity 
* = complex 'con jugate 
SUMMARY 
A computerized ana ly t i ca l  model , developed previously a t  Rocketdyne, 
t o  p red ic t  the effects o f  b a f f l e s  on combustion i n s t a b i l i t y ,  has been 
modified i n  an effort to  improve t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  properly p red ic t  
s t a b i l i t y  e f f e c t s .  The model has been modified (1)  t o  replace  a 
s i n g l e  s p a t i a l l y  averaged response f a c t o r  by separa te  values f o r  
each b a f f l e  compartment; (2)  t o  c a l c u l a t e  the ax ia l  component of t h e  
acoust ic  energy f lux ,  and (3) t o  permit a n a l y s i s  of  t r ave l1  ing  waves 
i n  a t h i n  annular chamber. 
This ana ly t i ca l  model has been developed by coup1 ing an acous t i c  
ana lys i s  of the  wave motion w l  t h i n  baff led chambers wi th  a model 
f o r  the o s c i l l a t o r y  combustion response of a propel lant  d rop le t  
developed by Heidmann, the response f a c t o r  model . The response 
f a c t o r  mode? exh ib i t s  a s i g n i f i c a n t  cont r ibut ion  from the  f i r s t  
harmonic of  the  fundamental mode o f  o s c i l l a t i o n .  Thf s nonl inear i ty  
could be ca lcu la ted  from a complicated mul ti order  per turbat ion  
analysis o f  the wave mot3on. To avoid t h i s  complication, a 
simplifylng assumption was used, t h a t  t h e  s p a t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
o f  pressure and ve loc t ty  f o r  the harmonic cont r fbut ion  a r e  t o  
be equal to  those given by the  linear acous t i c  ana lys i s  for the  
harmonic mode. Calculat ions with t h e  r e s u l t f n g  analy t fca l  model 
showed t h a t  the model predic ted  a worsening o f  s t a b i l f t y  with 
increasing baff 1 e 1 ength rather than  improving a s  found experi  - 
mentally. Diagnostic ca lcu la t ions  showed t h a t  the s p a t i a l  average 
i n j e c t o r  f a c e  boundary condit ion used t o  represent  the combusti on 
response was a very poor approximation and t h a t  the boundary condi- 
t-ion a c t u a l l y  var ied  widely with pos i t ion .  This was considered a 
po ten t i a l  cause for the unsa t i s fac to ry  predgction of t h e  va r i a t ion  
of s t a b i l i t y  with b a f f l e  length.  
The model was modified to al low f o r  sepa ra te  average response f a c t o r s  
i n  each b a f f l e  compartment. Calculat ions made with t h e  modtfied model 
showed t h a t  t h i s  change s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f fec ted  the predic ted  results. 
M i  t h  t h i s  modification an optimum b a f f l e  length  was predic ted  which 
gave maximum stabif i ty .  For baffle lengths less than this optimum 
(-12 percent of chamber length), increasing baffle length improved 
s tabi 1 i t y  , as found experimentally . 
Calculations o f  the average acoustic energy flux showed a maximum 
i n  the axial component of t h i s  f l u x  a t  the downstream end of the 
baffle. 
Some difff cul t ies were encountered i n  analysis o f  t h i n  annular chambers 
which are believed to be due t o  an as yet unidentified error in the 
program 1 ogi c. However, the acoustic analysis , which appears free from 
error, indicates a sp inn ing  mode quickly shifts to a standing mode i n  a 
bafff  ed chamber. Additional work i s  needed t o  properly define these 
effects . 
INTRODUCTION 
This report describes results obtained under NASA Contract NAS3-17821. 
The purpose of the  program was t o  modify a computerized analytical model, 
developed by Rocketdyne under Contract NAS3-11226 for analysis of the 
stabi'li ty of baffled combustion chambers, i n  an effort t o  improve the 
abi  1 i t y  t o  properly predict stabi 1 i ty effects. Such models are needed 
t o  aid the .  analysis and design of baffled combustion chambers b u t  no 
satisfactory model exists currently. Substantial progress has been 
made under the contracts noted above but additional work i s  needed. 
Under NASA Contract MAS3-71226, Rocketdyne developed analyses of the 
effects of baffles on the wave motion and stability of two-dimensional 
(rectangular) and cyl indrical chambers. The init ial  effort was directed 
primarily toward developingmethods for analytically describing the 
wave motion or acoustic behavior of baff 1 ed chambers without considera- 
t lon o f  combustion effects. Results from this effort were described i n  
Ref. 1 and 2. Successful methods of analysis were developed. 
Initla1 attempts a t  introducing the effects of combustion in an approxi- 
mate way were made w i t h  a gain-type admittance boundary condition. Resut t s  
from cal cul a t i  ons w i t h  this admittance- type boundary condi tSon showed a 
physi ca1 ly unsatisfactory rest17 t, increasing bafft e length worsened the 
predicted stability. Because this resul t is contrary to known stabi 1 i ty 
behavl or, i t  was concluded t h a t  the model fomu'l ation, corresponding t o  
simp1 e pressure coupl i ng, was inadequate and some means of including 
velocity coupl ing effects was necessary. Consequently, the more recent 
work has been directed toward including a better representation of the 
combus ti on effects . 
To achieve this better representation, an analytical model was developed 
by coupling the acoustic analysis of the wave motion within baffled 
chambers developed earl ier w i t h  a model for the oscil tatory combustion 
response o f  a propellant droplet developed by Heidmann, the response 
factor model (Ref. 3). The response factor model includes a signi- 
f icant  contribution from the first harmonic o f  the fundamental mode 
of osci l lation, which could be calculated from a nonlinear, m u l t f  - 
order perturbation analysis of the wave motion. For this program, the 
spatial  d i  stri bution of pressure and velocity fo r  the harmonic con- 
tribution were assumed t o  be equal t o  those given by the l inear  acoustic 
analysis fo r  the harmonic mode. 
A computer program was developed for  numerical solution o f  the coupled 
equations. After t h i s  program was thoroughly checked out, a ser ies  of 
calculatjons was made to  investigate the variation of predicted s t ab i l i ty  
w i t h  changes i n  model parameters. This investigatf on showed that  the 
model as developed dSd not property predict the variation of s t ab i l i ty  
w l  t h  increasing baffle length. The model predicted a worsening of 
s t a b i l i t y  w i t h  increasing baffle length rather  than improving, as found 
experimental ly  . Therefore, diagnostic cal cul a t i  ons were performed t o  
determine the reasons for the improper predicti on. 
The diagnostic calculations showed tha t  the spat ial  average injector face 
boundary condttion used to represent the combustion response was a very 
poor approximation. The boundary condition varied widely w i t h  position. 
A t  the end o f  the program, i n i t i a l  attempts were made t o  minimize this 
e f f e c t  by analysis of cases for  more than one baff-1 e, b u t  the model still  
improperly predf cted s tabi  1 i t y  trends, Therefore, upon compl etion of 
tha t  effort ,  i t  was recommended tha t  additional analysis be done w i t h  an 
improved approximation to  the spat ial  1 y varying boundary condl ti  on. Results 
from this e f fo r t  a re  described i n  Ref. 4, the final report f o r  that  program. 
One obJective of the current investigation was t o  modify the analytical 
model t o  allow fo r  separate spatial  average boundary condition i n  each 
baffle compartment, Although in prfnciple a spa t ia l ly  varying boundary 
condftion can be analyzed, the l i  kel i hood of computational df ff icul  t j e s  
seemed h i g h  and tha t  level of complexity was not undertaken. 
A second objective o f  the current investigation was t o  calculate, the 
acoustic energy f l u x  a t  several positions i n  the chamber. 
A t h i r d  objective was t o  modify the analysis method t o  allow description 
of spinning waves i n  a t h i n  annular chamber. Previously, most of the 
work had been done fo r  two-dimensional "slab1'-type chambers w i t h  some 
work on cylindrical chambers. Analysis o f  a t h i n  annular chamber 
allowed some of the analytical simp1 i f ica t ions  of a two-dimensional 
analysf s t o  be retained whi  1e admitting the possibi l i ty  of s p i n n i n g  
modes, which have been predicted t o  be more unstable by the HeSdmann 
response-factor analysis (Ref. 3). 
ANALYTICAL APPROACH 
The method o f  analysis involves use o f  a coupled analytical model 
developed by combining an acoustic analysis of the wave motion in  the 
chamber w i t h  the Heidmann response fac tor  model t o  represent the 
combustion. These models and analyticat methods a re  described i n  
Ref. 4. Basically, the response factor  was used to  specify a boundary 
conditfon fo r  the acoustic calculation, through an approximate inter- 
relationship, and the acoustic cal cu1 ation was used t o  specify the 
osci7 latory pressure and vel oci t y  environment needed f o r  the response 
factor  calculation. A mu1 tidimensional root-finding technique was 
developed t o  solve the coupled equations. 
Descriptions of the acoustic analysis may be found i n  Ref. 1 , 2, and 4. 
The response fac tor  analysis was based on the work of Heidmann (Ref. 3). 
Heidmann's response factor  was Jntended t o  represent the r a t e  o f  osci l -  
latory energy generation from the propellant combustion and was developed 
f r o m  analysis of the combus tion of a s ingle  droplet, assurni ng vaporization 
control 1 ed combustion. 
The droplet combustion r a t e  was represented as 
Osci t latory pararnetqrs were defined w i  t h  reference to  tf me-averaged 
(but  not zero amplitude) conditions, i .e., 
1 
Heidmann defined both nonl Snear and harmonic response factors (Ref. 3) .  
For the baffle analysis, hamonic response factors have been used for  
the f i r s t  and second harmonic modes, these being defined by 
The oscillatory pressures, velocities and densjties to be used i n  
evaluation of these i ntegrat s have been obtained from the baffled- 
chamber acoustic calculation. For simp7 ict  ty, the integrations are 
performed numerical ly bu t ,  i n  addition, the Heidmann formulation has 
been extended t o  account for  non-zero osci 11 atory growth or decay. 
The response factor analysis has been coupled to the acoustic analysis 
through an approximate boundary condition. Based on work by Cantref 1 
(Ref. 5) ,  an f nterface condition has been chosen as 
where rj is the wall specff i c  acoustfc admittance and is the steady 
flow Mach number. In addition, f o r  sf mpllct ty, the response factor 
was spatially averaged over the cross section so that a spatially 
uniform admittance could be used. In i t ia l ly ,  th ls  spatial averaging 
was done over the entire injector end of the chamber. During the cur- 
rent program, separate averages over each baffle compartment have been 
used. 
Because Heidmann found the effect of wave distortion t o  be highly 
significant i n  determining the response factor, wave distortion 
has been included i n  an approximate manner for t h e  evaluation of 
the response factor. The analysis of the chamber acoustics being 
used i s  linear and cannot predict distortion and extension o f  the 
analysis to a mu l tiorder perturbation scheme to predict nonl ineari - 
ties has been considered impractial . Therefore, an assumption has 
been used that the distortion would arise from a harmonic mode t o  
the fundamental which would behave spatially as the harmonic (linear) 
chamber mode as we1 1 . 
Solution of the  coupled analytical modes represents a complicated root 
finding problem. The overall iterative solution procedure comprises 
a set  of sequential iterative soluti on procedures. The coupled model 
i s  used w i t h  a four-dimensional Newton-Raphson procedure to calculate 
the fundamental -mode injector-end admittance (real and imaginary parts), 
the harmonic mode pressure amplitude (Po*) and the phase angle between 
the fundamental and harmon? c modes ($). The fundamental mode amp1 i tude 
(Pol ) and s teady-s tate axial gas- to-drop1 e t  velocity d i  fference (AQ, 
as we1 1 as the  chamber configuration, Mach number, Y,  etc., are con- 
sidered parameters i n  the calculation. 
COMPARTMENT RESPONSE FACTORS 
During the current program, the response factors were spati a1 ly 
averaged over each baffle compartment. The procedure has been 
set up with  an iteration based on one baffle compartment w i t h  
proportionate iterative changes being made for the remai n ing  com- 
partments. This approach i s  satfsfactory. 
The solution procedure is :  
(v 1 (PI 1 .  Choose in i t ia l  values for  pop, (29  $2L19  kl , BpL2. 
2. Solve the acoustic equati n (Newton's method) for 
9v5 the kl corresponding to ktpL1. 
3 .  Calculate the fundamental mode pressure and velocity 
distributions p , ,  u19  vl .  
4. For k2 = 2 Re (kl) + l Im (kl) solve fo r  the corresponding 
harmonic admittances from the acoustic equations w i t h  the 
assumed re1 ationship 
212 e s t  
5. Calculate harmanic mode pressure and velocity d i s t r i  buttons 
6. Adjust pO2 and (2 (through use of Newton's method) u n t i l  
6a. Calculate local response factors (n  = 1 and 2)  : 
6b. Calculate spatial averaged response factors 
(11) - I[v) 
7. . Replace BZL1 by - Y Rc1 
- (Id 8. Replace 86:; by - Y A 4. 
(1 l - (1) 9. Increment pO2, (2 and fidL1 and calculate corresponding QC, 
I 
10. Use four dimension I Newton's method to solve for new estimates 
11 1 for p o p ,  (2, and BBel. Return to step 2 and continue u n t i l  
(1 ) convergence 5s achieved on kZLl  
This sot ution procedure has been found satisfactory, a1 though partial sup- 
pression of the predicted corrections was necessary in some cases. Results 
obtained w f t h  this procedure will be described i n  the next section. 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY FLUXES 
The acoustic energy f l u x  was calculated for several regions i n  the chamber 
employing an analytical formulation developed by Rice (Ref. 61, who gives an 
expression for the acoustlc energy f lux i n  the presence o f  a uniform steady 
flow. Rice's expression may be wrf tten as 
Spatial and time averaged values of this energy f l u x  were calculated by 
numerically integrated over time and transverse position, w i  t h  the local 
values of pressure and velocities being calcul ated from the acoustic analysis. 
ANNULAR CHAMBER WITH TRAVELLING WAVES 
Previous calculations had a l l  been done for standing rather than travelling 
modes. Because Heidrnann (Ref. 3 ) reported that travel 1 ing  modes were pre- 
dicted t o  be more unstable, a varjation of the analysis was se t  up for 
travel 1 l ng waves. Equations corresponding to  those obtained prevf ously 
for the  two-dimensional "slab" configuration were developed for a t h i n  
annular chamber, which may exhibit either standing or travel l ing modes. 
Equations for  th is  annular case are given i n  the Appendix. By suitably 
redef f n i n g  parameters i t  was possible t o  minimize the changes necessary 
to the existing two-dimensional computerized model to peGi t analysis of 
the annular case. 
RESULTS 
The analytical approach outlined above was used t o  obtain the results needed 
to  meet the program objectives. However, the results obtained for  the an- 
nular case were somewhat unsatisfactory because incorrect results were ob- 
tained when certain l i m i t i n g  cases were tr ied.  T h i s  deficiency i n  the annu- 
l a r  case i s  be1 ieved due to  an error i n  program logic which has n o t  yet been 
found. The remaining results were entirely satisfactory. 
COMPARTMENT RESPONSE FACTORS 
The computer program for a two-dimensional "slab" chamber was modified t o  
employ separate spatially averaged response factors for  each baffle compart- 
ment. A series of calculations was done for a chamber w i t h  a single baffle 
and a chamber length-to-width rat io o f  1.5, Po, = 0.2, Y = 1.2, R =  1/3, 
Bn = 0.0 +i 0.0, and hV = 0.02. Results for  several baffle lengths are 
sumnarized be1 ow: 
These results may be compared with similar resut ts obtained for a single 
spatial average response factor, 
These summaries show that the change from a single average response factor 
t o  a separate average for each baffle compartment has substantial and i m -  
portant effects. Most notably, w i t h  a single average response factor, a 
general worsening of stabi 1 i ty  w i t h  Increasing baffle 1 ength i s  predicted 
whereas the opposite i s observed experimental 1y. Conversely, w i t h  separate 
average response factors an  improvement i s  predicted until a nondimensional 
baffle length of 0.18 i s  reached w i t h  a subsequent worsening w i t h  further 
increases i n  length. These effects are shown graphically i n  Fig. I ,  where 
the growth coefficients have been scaled for the main combustion chamber 
of the Space Shuttle Main Engine. 
Calculated pressure histories are shown i n  Fig,  2 through 4 for several 
nondtmensional baffle I engths , again scaled for the SSME main combustion 
chamber. The decay rate a t  the optimum baffle length (R/W = 0.185 is 
613 secal whfch corresponds to a damp time o f  -4 milliseconds (from an . 
i n i  ti a1 overpressure o f  100% to 4 0 %  zero-to-peak amp1 i tude) . Also, the 
diminishing contrfbution from the second harmonic w i t h  baffle length 1 s 
Scal ed for SSME 
Main Chamber 
600 - 
Separate Average 
Response Factors 
0 * 
1, 
Stable 
1 I I I L 
0 .I .2 -3: .4 , 5  .6 .7 
Baffle Length, R ~ W  
Figure 1,  VarSatfon o f  Predicted Growth 
CoePf i cf ent w l  th Baff  1 e Length 
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apparent from comparison of Fig. 2 ,  which shows substantial distortion 
and second harmonic content ("78 percent) and Fig. 3 and 4, which exhibit 
a nearly sinusoidal wave form ('26 and -12 percent second harmonic, 
respectively). 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY FLUXES 
The computer program was modified to calculate the time aria spatial average 
acoustic energy flux a t  the injector face, a t  the baffle t i p s  on the 
compartment slde, a t  the baffle t i p  on the main chamber side and a t  the 
nozzle entrance. However, only a limited number of calculations were 
made. Representative results for  E/W = 0.18 are: 
Location 
"Injector" face 
Baffle t i p  (compartment side) 
Baffle t i p  (chamber side) 
Q N ~ z ~ l  eN entrance 
where I, refers to axial component of the energy flux and is nondimen- 
sionalized by the time average chamber pressure, p,and the sound velo- 
city. The small discontinuity a t  the injector face may be due to the 
approximations which have been used to solve the acoustic equations or  
to truncation of the series representations for  pressure and velocity. 
ANNULAR CHAMBER WITH TRAV ELLXNG WAVES 
A modified versfon of the computer program was developed for t he  annular, 
travelling wave case as outlined above. The program was s e t  up to ac- 
comodate in i t i a l  approximations correspond1 ng to either travel 1 i ng or 
standing waves. Some modifications t o  the program were necessary t o  
achieve satisfactory convergence when four baff 1 e compartments, w i t h  
individual average admittances and response factors, were analyzed. Thi s 
case corresponds to two compartments i n  the two-dimensional analysi s used 
previously. Some difficul ty had been encountered previously w i t h  the two- 
dimensional analysis and w i  t h  the add1 tional degrees of freedom a1 lowed 
i n  the annular case, the root-finding procedure failed. W i t h  these 
modifications , satisfactory convergence and program function was achieved. 
However, the resutts were s t f l l  not satisfactory because the pressure 
match a t  the compartment-to-chamber interface was poor and, therefore, the 
so1 uti ons are not physical ly acceptable. Moreover, for  the standing wave 
case the solutions obtained previously for  the two-dirnensi.ona1 case could 
not be duplicated i n  the annular case. Diagnostic calculations have not 
revealed the  source o f  these problems which are believed due t o  an error 
f n the program logic. Therefore, additional work i s  needed i n  the area. 
One interesting and significant result  was obtained from the acoustic 
portion of the calculation, which appears t o  have been functioning pro- 
perly. The acoustic analysis does not yield a spi nni  ng-type in i t i a l  ap- 
proximation for  the pressure distribution is assumed. With only two 
l terati ons the pressure d i  stri bution has shifted to a standing-wave form, 
as shown i n  Fig .  5 .  W i t h  ten iterations a standing wave solution i s  clearly 
obtained w i t h  an excellent pressure match, as shown i n  Fig. 6. These 
results were obtained from the acoustic portion of the analysis w i t h  r ig id -  
wall boundary condi tions . Because Heidmann 's results (Ref. 3) indicate 
spinning modes (travel 1 i ng waves) are more unstable than standing modes, 
th is  result  impljes a benefjcial effect of baffles by i t s e l f ,  i . em,  spin- 
nf ng modes are prevented by baffles. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Results obtained during t h i s  program are consf dered s u f f i c i e n t l y  en- 
couragi ng t o  j u s t i f y  fu r ther  work t o  solve ex is t ing  problems i n  the 
analysis. The modif ication t o  the analy t ica l  model t o  al low f o r  separate 
average response factors i n  each b a f f l e  compartment has l ed  t o  predicted 
s t a b i l i t y  variat ions which are i n  reasonable agreement wi th  measured 
behavior. Also, the addi t iona l  possi b i  1 -i t i e s  and capabi l i ty  permitted 
by the var ia t ion o f  the model f o r  thSn annular chambers encourages 
further work t o  systematically el iminate the .problems being encountered 
currently and eval uate the predicted behavi o r  under these condi tians. 
In addi t i o n  ,. problems have been encountered on several occasions w i th  
a so lut ion t o  the acoustlc analysis .which i s  not  a physical ly acceptable 
solut fon and which arises because of the approximate solut ion method 
being used. Therefore, addit ional  e f f o r t  t o  recast the equations t o  
minimi t e  o r  e l  i m i  nate t h i s  problem i s  recommended. 
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APPENDIX 
EQUATIONS FOR THIN ANNULAR CHAMBER 
Equatf ons were developed f o r  the acoustic behavior o f  a thin-annular 
chamber w i t h  baffles on one end which correspond to those used pre- 
viously for two-dimens tonal "slab" case. No changes were necessary 
to the response factor analysis, 
The acoustic analysis involves an i terat ive variational solution l o  the 
wave equation f o r  the baffled chamber. The frequencies, (and stabi 1 i ty)  
of the allowed modes are obtained f r o m  solution of a characteristic 
equation which may be written as 
where 
Pa = I Ga E ~ S ,  
The Green's functions f o r  the thin annular reg3.ons may be written as 
E cos m (0 - 0,) 
6, = -2 8 Fm(z ( l o )  
m k, s in  (kmL + $m + ? )  rn 
CDS (kBz + ~i(l) cos I km (L - zo) + 7, 1 z = z o  
cos km (L - z) + i&, 1 kos (k, zo + $,) z > z, I (A-6 ) 
j k  fl,, 
tan ly, = 7 
m 
- jk fiL 
tan qrn = - 
km 
and 
= the sector angle 
(A- 12) 
(A- 13) 
(A- 1 4) 
Iteratfon coeffl cients may be defined from 
1 1 
k 9 tan k a t *  I q  9 I 
) ( = pa (L) (A-17) 
Pbsr 
r. . . 
-, ly )" c 6 ,  (i> . cos m (8-Q,).PQ, dQ (i+1 ) 
= -'c,$ a?m C . . - -  
rn km tan (k,L + qm) (A- 18) 
The spinning or travelling wave character i s  introduced through the fnt t ia l  
pressure approximatfon. Therefore, the inf t la l  approximation f o r  pressure 
i n  the main chamber i s  assumed t o  be proport ional  t o  JnB, then 
These equatlons were used as the basis for  the annular version of the 
computer4fed model. 
